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By S.R. C. at Montreal Session fjfllj fLH lltNL Takes Own Life

ISSUE SINCE WAR-

Announcement Is Made 
By L. P. D. Tilley, 

M.L.A., Today i Disappeared During 
Manoeuvres In the 

English Channel

i Life of James DeMille 
Is Subject Of 
- Address

1. *

I \ JFULL LIST SOON Canadian Press.
pORT ANGELES, Wash., Nov.

13—Seizing Mrs. Lloyd Corliss, 
her companion in bed, by the neck, 
6lrs. Lelia Jorgenson slashed the 
other woman’s throat and face last 
night, then ran two miles in her 
nigh, clothes and drowned herself. 
Mrs. Corliss had invited Mrs. Jor
genson in for the night. Mrs. 
Coriis wsas reported near death 
today. Mrs. Jorgenson had been 
suffering from melancholia.

Canadian Press. of these horses on the hoof. .It was
MONTREAL. Nov. »-W—£

old, worn-out horses to various fox ^ were hcrded together, 20 to
farms in the lower provinces was the a carj wjthout being tied, with the
main matter discussed at the monthly result that the weak ones are tramplec ' • „ ^
meeting of the Canadian Society for to death. The society also mclmed^to Will Be Used For He-
JÏÏJSTft.’ÎS S, rs S'"âT h.;L* |£ *™f funding Debentures

•«- ™ of 1915
and a move will be undertaken to have any cause for comPI“"t’ ible
a law passed prohibiting the shipment be taken against those responsibl .

List For Whole Province To 
Be Published In Royal 

Gazette

180 FEET OF WATERNOVELS QUOTED
Presumed Now That Wreck 

Must Be Abandoned 
Where She Lies

Past President of Canadian 
Author’s Association Is 

Speaker
*QUESTIONED on his arrival at noon 

^ today from Fredericton in regard 
to liquor vendorships, Hon. L. P. D. 
Tilley, M. L. A., president of the 
executive council, said that the Pro
vincial Government had sanctioned the 
issuing of licenses in the city of Sauft 
John to the following nine persons :

Watson R. Dunlop, 135 Union 
street, West Saint John.

Edgar R. W. Ingraham, >31 Union 
strict, West Saint John.

James E. Gorham, 68 Germain street,

PLYMOUTH, England, Nov. $3—The 
submarine M-I was located today 

on the bed of the sea >2 miles south
west of Start Point, Devonshire. There 
is slight chance that members of the 
crew

The M-t, whldj disappeared during 
in the channel yesterday

V Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Nov. 13—Addressing 

an audience in St. Sulpice Library 
last night on James De Mille, Canadian 
novelist and professor of the last cen
tury, Lawrence Burpee, past president 
of the Canadian Authors’ Association, 
traced first De Mille’s antecedents, re
viewing the author’s early life, his edu
cation at Acadia, and later at Brown 
University. ^

Views of Saint John, N. B., where 
he was reared, as it appeared in the 
early years of the last century, and 
slides of the pages of De Mille’s note 

Canadian Press. books, were of special interest.
VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 13.—British TELLS OF NEWS WORK

Columbia is powerless to cope with the ^

SSSMLt £ S&5TCS .EttX'-r; - 
rSKaîStoS mrsfrom organizing in the province. as professor of cl,

Only the Federal government can and later, as professor of history and
prevent the Klan from going ahead rll^or^;11 , ... «.vA
with its plans, officials of the Attorney De Mille « literary efforts formed the 
General’s Department, announced. It subject of the latter part of .Ir. Bor
is „ow considérai likely that the reso- pee’s address, and he considered bnef- 
lu'ion before the House asking the y the different classa, ” "
Provincial Government to outlaw the the author tried his hand, . ovels 
Klan, will be altered and a petition be of adventure and stones for vhUdren 
made to the Federal authorities at Ot- made up the greater part of De Milles 
r*" ,„v„ 1 terary contributions, Mr. Burpee
tawa to take action. stated, and he read excerpts from his

better known novels, to give his audi
ence a
and treatment.

THREE-YEAR LIMIT

$141,000 ESTA TE IS 
LEFT BY MISS MURRAY

$127,000 of Total Due To Be 
Retired Permanently By 

Sinking Fund
B. C. POWERLESS TO 
BAN KU KLUX KLAN

« of 68 are still alive.x: .. .s

manoeuvres 
morning# is said to be lying at too 
great a depth to permit either diving 
operations or attempts to bring her to 
the surface.

In the early hoqrs of this morning, 
rescue boats with searchlights, were 
dispatched to the waters where the 
submersible was last seen, to look out 
for wreckage or other possible signs of 
the missing boat.

SWEEPERS REPLACED.
They replaced the mine sweepers and 

hydrophone boats which were busily 
engaged in a similar taskthroughout 
Thursday, but which were recalled late 
in the evening, after their fruitless 
efforts in the waves that were running.

180 FEET DOWN.
It is presumed that the M-l is lying 

in about 160 feet" of water, which is 
approximately the depth at .which the 
divers found the British submarine L- 
24., which was sunk in a collision with 
a warship off Portland, in January, 
1924. It was found impossible to raise 
the L-24 and it is assumed that the 
M-l must be left lying where she now 
rests, with her crew entombed inside 
her.

The M-l was launched in 1918, as 
the K-18. ____________

Canadian Press.
pREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 13- 

For the -first time since the war the 
Province of New Brunswick is placing 
a 4% per cent, bond issue upon the 
market

A call «has been issued by Hon. A. 
J. Leger, Provincial Secretary-Treas
urer, for tenders for an issue of $2,- 
275,000 three-year debentures for the 
purpose of refunding bonds issued in 
1915, provision for which was made at 
the last session of the Provincial Legis
lature.

The total amount due on December

vessel ANDfRFWOFLVIÏÏÏfïïrSliSA-lEuuEL nlll/ VlXLlH VI which amount? $127,000 will be per-

FMIR FFARPD L8ST zeLsra.tŒ.Ï.SSlUUIV s L/uALU ”VU* goo 0f the new Issue will provide for
refunding an issue for permanent 
bridges, and $1,700,000 for the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway.

Placing of the new issue upon the 
market was formally/approved by the 
new Provincial
meeting here mis week. The last issue 
sold by the province comprised 4% per 
cents. Of the amount to be refunded, 
$575,000 is in 5 per cent, bonds, and 
the remainder 4% per cents. The issue 
will be payable in both Canada and 
New York.

Bequest Left to Kingsclear Church, If Congrega
tion 'Given Voice in Parochial Matters; 

Balance to Relatives

Only Federal Action Can Pre
vent Activities, Says At- 

, tomey General
city. Dry agents believe they have cut 

of Boston’sSamuel H. Hawker, 104 Prince 
William street, city.

E. J. Powers, >09 Prince Edward 
street, city.

Harry Cohen, 28 Dock street, city.
Fullerton Bros., 297 Charlc/te street.
Walter Norman McKiel, >43 Rodney 

street, West Saint John.
Stanley M. Wetmore, corner 

and Carmarthen streets.

off a principal source 
liquor supply, by capture of British 
schooner La Parisienne, sought by 
Coast Guard vessels for two years 
and finally /aken off Cape Cod. 
Photo shows ship in Boston harbor.probate value of which is *>41,000, all personal 

I. Louisa Murray of this city, the bulk 
was granted

the totalAN ESTATE,
property, was left by the fate 

of the estate being bequeathed to 
Queen in the Saint John Probate Court ■

Gregory, W. H. Murray and S. G. M array as executors.
& Harrison were proctors*

The bequests included one of $2,000 
to St. Peter’s church at Kingsclear,
York county, provided that the parish
ioners have or are granted within three 
years after the testator’s death a voice , 
in parochial matters and the choice I
of a minister. Otherwise, the sum ; .. . T« . *
mentioned in the bequest is to go to Wreckage, Believed That Ot 

Saint John Protestant Orphanage. ; Schooner, Reported
Off Cape Cod

relatives.! Probate of the will 
before Judge H. O. Mclnerney to J. Fraser 

Barnhill, Sanford Yukon Musher 
Is MillionaireNO OUTSIDE NAMES.

Asked regarding vendorshlp recom
mendations for other parts of the pro
vince, Hon. Mr. Tilley said that was a 
matter over which he did not feel he 
had any authority to speak. The en
tire list, he said, would be published 
shortly in the Royal Gazette.

The appointment of a tTIÏief Liquor 
Inspector for the province, according to 
a Fredericton report, has been defer
red for the time being and it is cur
rently believed at tke capital that the 
present chief, Sheriff John B. Haw
thorne, will continue in office for 
time yet.

John B. Michaud, of Edmilndston, 
had resigned his position of police mag
istrate and Charles N. Begin was ap
pointed in his place. Scott McLeod 

appointed police magistrate of 
Minto to replace W. C. Lawson.

NAMED TO “U” SENATE.

Canadian Press.
yiCTORIA, B. CL - Nov. >3- 

Twenty-seven years ago Thomas 
Kirkland mushed into the Yukon. 
Today Kirkland arrived here, to 
sign agreements with a group of 
New York financiers which will 
make him a millionaire. One of 
the claims he staked is the Kirk
land Gold Mine, adjoining the 
well-known Engineer Mine, near 
Atlln, B. G The Wall Street in
terests, to which Kirkland is now 
turning over his mine, are to put 
$>,000,000 into the property.

4

the
Principal In “Mr. A.” 

Case Jailed, Fined
REST TO RELATIVES. clearer conception of his styleGovernment at its

to relativesAmong the bequest# 
were $2,000 to Helen Olivia Gregory ; 
and $3,000 each to the testatrix’s grand Canadian Press,
nieces, Dorothy, Edith and Ruby Gil- BOSTON, Nov. 13— Newell Kane 
bert. The rest of the estate was left to of the schooner Nellie Grant and his 
the children of her brother, E. S. R. prpw three have sailed for the

SEVEN ATTORNEYS 
ADMITTED TO BAR|

Canadian Press.
PARIS, Nov. 13—An echo of the 

notorious Robinson case, was heard in 
the Paris courts yesterday, when Cap
tain Jamies Charles Arthur, former aide 
de camp to Sir Hari Singh, was 
tenced to 13 months in jail and fined 
500 francs. Captain Arthur was convict
ed of receiving stolen property for his 
handling, through a bank, of a cheque 
for $120,000, alleged to have been paid 
by the Rajah after the discovery of his 
relations with Mrs. Charles E. Robin
son, wife of an English bookmaker.

some BISHOP LEBLANC IS 
HALIFAX CELEBRANT

crew
“Port of Missing Men.”

This is the opinion expressed on the 
water front, with news from Philadel
phia that the schooner Augusta G. 
Hilton had arrived there and reported 
sailing through quantities of floating 
barrel staves off Cape Cod, and sight
ing what appeared to he the side of a 
wooden vessel.

MISSING SINCE OCT. 1.

Murray. ,
Letters testamentary have been 

granted to H. E. Cornfield and W. G. 
Cornfield as executors in the matter of 
the estate of William J. Cornfield, who 
left realty valued at $2,400 and per- 
sonalty $1,200. J. B. M. Baxter, K. G, 
was proctor. , „ _ _

Mrs. Maria Emery and F. E. Emery 
were appointed executors of the will 
cf George A. Emery, whose estate con
sisted of realty, $4,050 and personalty 
$916.63. L. P. D. Tilley, K. C., was 
proctor.

Letters

sen-SEVERE’QUAKE FELT Presented to Appeal Court by 
J. E. Friel, K. C.; Chief Jus

tice Receives Them NINE OHIO COLLEGE 
STUDENTS POISONED

was
Apparently Centred Some Dis

tance From Washington— 
Continues Several Hours

Officiates at Triduum High 
Mass—Rejfc-* Miles Howland 

Delivers PanygericHon. Dr. H. I. Taylor, St. George, 
named for the senate of the Uni- 

sky of New Brunswick to fill the 
caused by the resignation of

Special to The Tlmes-Star. 
FREDERICTON, Nov. 13—Seven 

attorneys were admitted before the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick this 
morning. The court was composed of 
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, Mr. 
Justice White and Chief Justice Barry.

James E. Friel, K. C., presented the 
candidates and Chief Justice Hazen 
congratulated the newly admitted at
torneys.

Those admitted were, Joseph Wil
liam Sears, Fredcyicton ; Harry Thomp- 

fceilly, Moncton; Henry Craig 
Friel, Moncton; James Thomas Troy, 
Chatham ; Paul Rossiter Hayes Barry, 
Fredericton ; Margaret McEwen Sim of 
Montreal and Arthur Haliam Law
rence Slipp, Fredericton.

Miss Sim is an LL.B. of McGill ; 
Quebec regulation forbade her admis
sion in that province and she was ad
mitted here after studying in the office 
of Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., Saint John. 
She intends to apply for admission in 
Ontario.

Mr. Sears is a graduate of L. N. B. 
and was Rhodes Scholar at Oxford.

Mr. Barry is a son of Chief Justice 
Barry, one of the judges before whom 
he was admitted. He is an LL. B. 
of Dalhousic.

Mr. Slipp is a son of County Court 
Judge A. II. Slipp and attended Dal- 
housie. _

Mr. Reilly is a son of Hon. A. E. 
Reilly of Moncton and is B. A. of St. 
Joseph’s and- LL. B. of Harvard.

Mr. Friel is a soft of James E. Friel, 
K. C., who moved for the admission 
of the attorneys today. He is a B. A. 
of St. Francis Xavier and LL. B. of 
Dalhousic.

Mr. Troy is located in Chatham | 
studying law in office there.

CHANGE UNLIKELV
NORTH BAY, Ont., Nov. 13.— 

With practically "all the ballots in 
Nipissing, Ont., counted, there is no 
possibility of the recount changing the 
election result. If anything, the major
ity of E. A. Lapierre, Liberal, over 

Water John Ferguson, Conservative, will be 
slightly increased.

was
ver MONTREAL POUCE 

PROBE CRITICIZED
The Nellie Grant sailed, loaded with , 

barrel staves, out of Ellsworth, Maine, 
October 1, for New York, and never 

heard from again.
The crew included Harris Turner 

and Justus Mellow, both of Surry, 
Maine, and another seaman signed on 
at Bangor.

The schooner displaced 139 tons, was 
94 feet long, and was built at Ells- 
worth in 1893.

Fudge, Served at Girl»’ Party 
Suspected; Health Board 

Investigates

vacancy
Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P.-elect, 
Saint John, who had been on the sen
ate for 25 years and who resigned be- 

of pressure of parliamentary

jyjANILA, Nov. >3 — A strong 
earthqiyke occurred at 8.15 

o'clock tonight. The tremors continued 
for a half hour. The Weather Bureau 
estimated the centre of the disturbance 
to be 300 miles from Manila. No 
damage was reported, although build
ings in Manila were shaken. i

VERY SEVERE.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.—A seri

ous earthquake apparently centering 
at a great distance from Washing
ton, left its record today on the seis
mograph of Georgetown University. 
It began at 6.12 a. m., eastern time, 
and was still in progress at 9.40 a. m. 
Father Tondorf, in charge of the in
struments, described the shock as 
very severe.

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 13—Bishop 

E. A. LeBlanc, of Saint John, cele
brated Pontifical High Mass at the 
seminary of the Holy Heart this monir 
ing, as part of the solemn triduüm be
ing held there in honor of St. John 
Eude, who was canonized by the Vati
can last May. The Panegyric was de
livered by Father "Miles P. Howland 
of St. Anne’s church, Kingsclear, N. B.

beentestamentary have 
granted in the estate of John A. Lip- 
sett, who left personal property valued 
at $7,600. F. W. Noble and J. 1. 
Stephenson arc executors. \

Ldgar C. Logan was appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Esther Ann 
Logan, who left personalty valued at 

G. Earle Logan was proctor.

was
cause 
duties.

Through the Department of Agricul
ture, of which Hon. Lewis Smith is 
minister, an arrangement has been 
made with the Salvation Army with 
regard to immigration tinder which a 
limited number of boys and young 

would be selected in the Old 
Country and be brought into this prov
ince.

Canadian Press.
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 13.—Officials 

of the state board of health, today, 
asked to investigate the poisoning

Too Lengthy, Much Useless Evi
dence, Declares Judge Hear

ing Claims For Fees were
of nine yoüng women, all Ohio State 
University students, at a party given 
by Miss Helen McDermott, Stockport, 

Wednesday night, at the home

son
$1,000.

Prince May Visit
Erin In New Year

5 BUILDINGS BURN 
AT CRAPAUD, P. E. L

women
Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Nov. 13.—The probe 
conducted by Mr. Justice Coderre into 

much more lOhio, 
of her éister here.

No food or liquid except some candy 
had been served when the illness seized 
the girls. The students ate dinner at

BIG BERTHA’S NEST 
INTO MELTING POT

local police affairs was 
lengthy than it should have been. A 
great deal of the evidence was useless 
and some of it served no better pur- 

than to give house Adresses to 
young men, according to a statement 
made from the bench yesterday by Mr. 
Justice Duclos, in considering claims 
brought against the city by Arthur 
Brossard, K. C., J. P. Lanctot, and 
J. H. Michaud, for fees totalling in 
the neighborhood of $35,000.

FELICITATES CHIEF 
Another statement came from Aldcr- 

J. A. A. Brodeur, chairman of the

Canadian Press.
SYNOPSIS—A disturbance of 

considerable energy developed over 
the Southern States now covers the 
Great Lakes, and New England 
States. Heavy rain has fallen in

DUBLIN, Nov. 13.—The question as 
to when the Prince of Wales is likely 
to make his long contemplated visit to 
the Irish Free State, lias been revived 

! here The belief prevails that in all 
Shop Where Guns Which Shelled probability, /

„ . .. j - next year, although no official an-
Pans Were Made IS DlS- nouneement has yet been made on the 

mantled subject, lie also may pay a visit to
Germany. ________

Store, Residence, Customs Of
fice, Bam and Warehouse 

Totally Destroyed

pose different places.
The candy, a quantity of fudge, 

made in the McDermott home, before 
the party, and was partaken by all 
of the girls, who became ill. Samples 
of the candy were submitted to the 
board of health for analysis.

/ was

ALLOWED TO DEPART STORM WARNING.
Canadian Press 

CH Alt L/> IT ETOW N,
Nov. 13—Thc grocery store of George 
Milford at Crapaud, the residence of 
Neil Waddell, the customs office, and 
the barn and warehouse, of N. French 

totally destroyed by fire early 
The blaze originated

P. E. L, WASHINGTON, Nov. >3 — The 
Weather Bureau today issued 

the following storm warning;
Advisory, 9.30 a. m. — Storm 

warnings changed to southwest, 
Delaware Breakwater to Eastport, 
Maine; disturbance of marked in
tensity over Southern New Eng
land, moving northward, with in
creasing intensity; will cause strong 
southwest and west winds and 
gales this afternoon and tonight.

IWard Liner, Suspected as Rum 
Runner, Not to be Libelled at 

Present BRITISH BARREDU. S. Asks Paderewski 
For $4,000 In Taxes

Canadian Press.
COLOGNE, Nov. 13—“Big Bertha’s” 

nest at Krupps, where the famous gun 
was hatched for its task of shooting up 
Paris, lias been destroyed under the 
direction of the allied military com
mission of control.

In war days there were seven “Big 
Berthas,” but only three of these were 
used, all being blown to splinters by 
the Germans, after the armistice to, po)and 
prevent the secret of their manufacture ; ,,adercwski 
becoming known to the allies. Now 
“Shop No. 10,” at Krupps, known as 
the “Mystery House,” has been dis
mantled' and every scrap of machinery 
used for the creation of the “Big Ber
thas,” has found its way into the melt
ing pot. “Shop No. 10” had more than 
200 machines, some of the largest of 
their kind in the world, among them 
being the 45 metres long boring ma
chines which rifled the barrels of the 
guns,

man
executive committee of Montreal, who 
declared on the witness stand that he 
had a letter, written by Mr. Justice 
Cocferre since the police inquiry, in 
which the judge felicitated Chief of 
Police Belanger.

were
this morning, 
from an unknown cause in the grocery 
store, which was a mass of flames 
when the fire was discovered.

Other Residents of Canton For
eign Settlement Given Passes 

to City

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK* Nov. 13.—The Ward 

Line steamer Orizoba against which 
libel proceedings were threatened, after 
100 demijohns of rum were confiscated 
Tuesday from a speed .boat, followed Cnnore*tlOIlfrom the liner’s side, will be permitted potato VOIlge5UUH 
to sail tomorrow without attachment,
United States Attorney Buckner an
nounced last night. The ship will rc- 
turrT to New York within two weeks, 
and the libel could then be served if 
the investigation which is to be con
tinued, warrants.

Canac ;an Press.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 13.—An in

come tax lien involving $4,000 was filed 
in United States District Court y ester-1 
day, against Ignace Jan Paderewski, 
pianist composer, and former premier 

The government alleges 
the amount on his

Rules Indian Dept.
Holds Fish Control Canadian Press.

CANTON, Nov. 10.—(Delayed in 
transmission).—New passes are being 
issued bv the strike committee to all 
residents' of Shameen, the foreign 
settlement of Cantbn, who wish to 
enter the Chinese city, British sub
jects, however, being excepted. Many 
strikers are proceeding to Hong Kong 
by British steamers. Strike pickets arc 
still actively intercepting cargoes from 
Hong Kong.

In P. E. I. Relievedowes
Canadian Press.

VANCOUVER, B. G, Nov. 13— 
That the Department of Indian Affairs 
had exclusive right to regulate or 
trol fishing in streams flowing through 
Indian reserves, was laid down yester- 

MAT>RAS British India, Nov. 13.— day in « decision by Magistrate A. 
Sixty Dfi^’g boats from Sponnani. Phillip, of North Vancouver district, 
manned bv "00 men are missing and in acquitting Dominic Charlie, Indian, 
are ?earedy to lmve been lost in the ion a charge of “gaffing” fish in the | 
storm which has' raged along the | C'apilano River, on the Squamish r 
coast for the last few days. I serve. Notice of appeal was served.

1924 income. Ontario xyhile in the west the wea
ther has been mostly fair with 
somewhat lower temperature. 

FORECASTS:
Rain, Then Gearing 

MARITIME—Strong winds and 
gates from southeast with heavy 
rain today, and part of Saturday, 
then westerly winds, and clearing.

NEW ENGLAND—Showers this 
afternoon and tonight, , slightly 
-colder tonight. Saturday, fair and 
colder, strong southwest and west 
winds.

Canadian Press
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., 

Nov. 13—The arrival of a number of 
box ears from the Canadian National 
Railways yesterday relieved the potato 
situation, whieh was causing shippers 
considerable alarm, owing to the ap
proaching frostv 
shipments also will relieve the conges
tion. One steamer will.sail today for 
New York, with 40,000 bushels, and 
the steamer Oakild is due today, from 
Montreal, to load 60,000 bushels of seed 
for Long Island.

60 Fishing Boats 
With 200 Men Missing

con-

FOUR DIE OF COLD weather.

which bombarded Paris. Paris Has FirsCSnow of Season 
After Severe Frigid 

Period
Olcott Says Quick Recovery 
Is Due To Power of Prayer

Rev. Dr. R. D. Fraser 
Is Dead In Toronto Gloria Sued For $25,000; 

Official Says She Slapped Him
Temperatures 

TORONTO, Nov. 13.—
Exporters Protest

Tariff Revision
Lowest 

Highest duringCanadian Press.
PARIS, Nov. 13.—Paris had its first 

snow of the season at midnight last
night. The flakes, however, soon melt- Canadian Press.

Snow is rare in Paris at any time/ NEW YORK Nov. 18-Six hundred 
and It is rarely seen so early in the exporters from al parts of tbc 
winter. The present cold snap is being attending the sixtecuh annual convey 
felt keenly. Four deaths from the cold turn of the American . de„
have been reported from the suburbs. Export Association, here, yesterday de
One of those who perished was a poor- manded of Congress that No attempt 
ly clad woman who collapsed on the be made to modify >e ,,»
steps of a bank. of the Fordney-McCumher tariff act.

TORONTO, Ont, Nov. 13.—Rev.
R D. Fraser, D. D., editor emeritus 
,0f Presbyterian publications, and 
one of the greatest Sunday school
and Young People’s Society workers Canadian Press,
in the Presbyterian church js dead 'vORK Nov. 13—The order
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. NEW 5 OKK, ~>ox.
P. L. Keith. Dr. Fraser was the placing Gloria Swanson in contemp 
fourth son of the late Rev. W. F. (,ourt jor ignoring a summons as a wit- 

- Fraser, and was born in Bondhead, uphcld yesterday Supreme
Ont in 1849. His paternal grand- * .. „ fir it was
fckTS.’WS SK Swad

Canadian Press. me,” he said. "Even my physician says
NEW YORK, Nov. 13.-AttributinS my ^sWcU^whUepaying”.ia 

his recovery to the power of prayer, Arpor with a disease that kills
Chuuncey Olcott, noted singer and a very short while. All of my 
uctor who less than a week ago was ! friends began praying for me. Many 
brought from Ann Arbor, Mich criti- priests ^"“^Jb ’̂^/^covery1! 
knight™5 UP greeti"g And‘nowlhcir iuayers have been an-

I “A. wonderful thing has happened to swered.”

14.. 44Victoria 
Calgary .... 26 
F’.dmonton .. 20

26
against her because She slapped him, 
he alleged. The Supreme Court ruling 
makes Miss Swanson liable to a $250 
fine. The contempt charge grew out 
of her failure to appear as a witness 
in the separation suit of Janet Beres 
and Richard Horace Hoffman. Instead 
of coming to court, Miss Swanson sail
ed for Europe.

ed. 28
28 IWinnipeg .. 28 
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Montreal 
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New York
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